
 

 

(FOR SEMI-FINAL ROUND) 

 

1. ABC Limited [“ABC”] is a listed public company incorporated in the year 1990 under the 

Companies Act, 1956 with its registered office in New Delhi. Its equity shares are listed on 

the Bombay Stock Exchange. ABC is one of the leading market players in the pharmaceutical 

manufacturing industry. In addition to holding a considerable market share in this sector in 

India, ABC also had a global presence with its products being sold in some countries of Asia 

and Europe and also in United States of America and Brazil. In a statement issued by ABC in 

July, 2011 it was announced that in an effort to meet the growing global demands of industry 

standards, increasing challenges of the oncoming competition in the market and reaching 

maximum profitability, ABC was looking forward to opportunities for expansion in the 

market.    

2. Health Wire Limited, [“Health Wire”] is another listed public company registered & 

incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 having its registered office in Mumbai. Health 

Wire is a popular company in the Indian market as a major producer of food products and is 

known for the quality and variety of food products in India. Health Wire is amongst the few 

Indian companies whose products are traded internationally. Realizing the huge potential in 

the pharmaceutical sector and only after establishing itself in the abovementioned market, 

Health Wire decided to foray into the pharmaceutical sector. Health Wire approached ABC 

for a possible partnership to venture into this sector. In and around November, 2011, both 

companies initiated negotiations for a possible merger.    

3. After a lot of deliberations and negotiations, both companies on 27th January 2012 decided 

to merge. It was decided that ABC would completely merge into Health Wire and all assets 

and liabilities of ABC would be transferred to Health Wire. It was also specifically provided 

in this agreement that all intangible properties including the active R & D and IPRs of ABC 

would become the property of Health Wire and all rights accruing from it would vest with 

Health Wire.   

4. Soon after the merger, Health Wire to increase its profitability, decided to introduce a new 

life saving drug by the name of “Miracle” into the market. This new drug was manufactured 

after further developing the active R & D which became the property of Health Wire after its 
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merger with ABC. The new drug Miracle was eagerly awaited in the market as it was 

published to be considerably cheaper than other life-saving drugs in the market, including the 

drug “Rejuvenate” presently being the premier drug available in the market. The drug 

“Rejuvenate” was being manufactured and sold by Big Life Limited [“Big Life”], a sister 

concern of the erstwhile ABC. Big Life had sometime in the year 2010 got assigned absolute 

rights to a few of the developed and completed R & D projects and IPRs of ABC. Before 

Health Wire could launch drug „Miracle‟, Big Life filed a suit for infringement of its IPRs in 

the Delhi High Court alleging that the new drug „Miracle‟ was substantially similar to its 

drug “Rejuvenate” and was based on certain IPRs which have been assigned to Big Life. 

Based on its arguments, Big Life was able to obtain an interim injunction against Health Wire 

who was restrained from launching the new drug „Miracle‟ until further orders of the Court. 

In the meanwhile, Big Life launched a similar drug in the market, at a very high price, after 

which it withdrew the case against Health Wire and the interim injunction was vacated.   

5. As an alternative measure, Health Wire has also applied for compulsory licensing of the 

drug “Rejuvenate” for mass production. Big Life has opposed the grant of compulsory 

licensing claiming that the drug was developed at very high cost to company and any 

measure to reduce the price would negatively impact any further R&D into bettering the 

drug. In its second ground it further states that compulsory licensing of the drug to Health 

Wire would lead to abuse of a dominant position by Health Wire as Health Wire already has 

the drug “Miracle” which is nearly similar and cheaper than the drug of Big Life and 

therefore did not need a compulsory license.   

6. Based on the above Health Wire filed an application before the Competition Commission 

of India [the “CCI”] alleging that Big Life was abusing its dominant position by indulging in 

bad faith litigation. The CCI based on the allegations made by Health Wire was of the prima 

facie view that Big Life may have abused its dominance and passed an Order directing the 

DG CCI to investigate on the information provided by Health Wire and submit its report 

within 45 days. The report of the DG is still awaited.    

12 Big Life being aggrieved by the Order of the CCI filed a writ petition making Health  

Wire and the CCI a party in the Delhi High Court. Big Life submitted that CCI‟s Order for 

directing investigation was bad in law as Big Life in its endeavor to protect its IPRs cannot be 

held, even prima facie, to be abusing its dominance. Upon hearing the arguments of Big Life, 

Health Wire and the CCI, the Delhi High Court held that CCI has made prima facie finding, 



and has only directed for an investigation on the allegations made against Big Life. As such 

no adverse effect is caused to Big Life and therefore it found no reason to interfere with the 

investigation of the DG CCI and dismissed the writ petition filed by Big Life. On the issue of 

compulsory licensing, the Delhi High Court, clubbed the matters together and held that the 

drug “Rejuvenate” should be compulsory licensed for mass production to Health Wire. On 

appeal, the Division Bench also did not find any reason to interfere with the order of Hon‟ble 

Single Judge and accordingly Big Life has come before the Supreme Court against the order 

of the Division Bench.    


